GOGA

Experience the passion
Influenced by the likes of Buddy Guy,
Marvin Gaye and Barry White, Goga’s
unique sound is as diverse and eclectic
as the music that he sings. Known
throughout the Southwest for his smoky
voice and soulful style, Goga surrounds
his listeners with his energy and passion
creating a uniquely personal experience
each time you see him perform.
Included in Goga’s repertoire are popular
hits and sensual interpretations ranging
from the Latin sizzle of Carlos Santana
to the silky tenor of Andrea Bochelli as
well as an unequaled variety of
international favorites in an astounding
twelve different languages!

www.gogamusic.com

BIOGRAPHY
After moving to Dallas, Texas in 2000, Goga was fortunate to
be introduced to the music of legendary American artists such as
Buddy Guy, Marvin Gaye and Barry White; all of whom had a
profound influence in shaping Goga’s current musical style. Their
mentorship combined with his Eastern European roots allow Goga
to infuse music with a unique quality that gives old favorites a
fresh spin and creates a trademark sound in his original
compositions. Apart from his unparalleled style, Goga’s real
strength lies in the singer’s chameleon-like versatility, which is
best demonstrated in his elegant transitions between funky blues
beats, soulful jams and breathtaking operatic melodies. Vocal
p r o w e s s i s n ’ t G o g a ’ s o n l y d r a w h o w e ve r ; h i s p o w e r f u l
musicianship includes piano reminiscent of Chick Corea and Errol
Garner, electric guitar ranging from the Latin sizzle of Carlos
Santana to the smooth jazz of George Benson, and acoustic guitar
spanning from folksy to flamenco. The union of these talents
offers audiences truly unforgettable showmanship and a passion
for performance that is rarely experienced today!
Best known by Dallas’ elite for elaborate weddings and elegant
private parties, Goga is privileged to perform in some of the
area’s most exclusive venues. Among these are the Ritz Carlton,
Four Seasons and W Hotels; Lamborghini of Dallas and Maserati
of Dallas; the Fashion Industry Gallery; Shops at Legacy in Plano,
Dallas Museum of Art, Nasher Sculpture Center and the
prestigious Meyerson Symphony Center. Recent notable
performances include opening for Russian chanson singer Lubov
Uspenskaya in her sold out United States tour, performing live
before thousands of viewers on the television program CBS11
News This Morning and singing on air with The Russ Martin Show
on Live 105.3 FM radio. Additionally, Goga recently brought
home first place in the Sounds and Voices songwriting contest.
While Goga’s audience is most familiar with his unparalleled
repertoire of popular hits and sensual interpretations of jazz,
blues, R and B, soul and international favorites, as heard on his
existing recordings Favorites 1, Favorites 2 and Favorites 3, the
artist is currently wrapping production on his eagerly awaited first
album of original music entitled, Color of My Love. Full of
contagious melodies and soulful lyrics, Color of My Love
showcases a natural evolution of Goga’s unusual style which is
sure to put him on the charts as the next up-and-coming national
talent.

Experience the passion!

From the audience…
“Your unique style is hard to find, keep doing what you do!”
“Your performance on Saturday was phenomenal! My crowd is still
talking about when they can see you again. We loved everything you
did... the classics, the jazz, the diverse rock mix, engaging the crowd
and dancing with us and then to top off the night we were
all mesmerized by the opera. You have the talent, the voice, the
energy and the charisma to do anything!”
“I really enjoyed working with you this weekend, your
music was frankly the best we had ever heard from a live
band.”
“I saw you perform at Central Market and you are
absolutely amazing! You have incredible talent
vocally and instrumentally.”
“I want to thank you a million times for the wonderful entertainment
you provided for our event. You are a master of entertainment and I
simply adore your work. Thank you for gracing us with your repertoire.”
“My partner and I were recently at a business conference in Dallas. We
stayed at the Adams Mark Hotel, walked by the bar where Goga was
performing, and immediately decided to stay for a couple of rounds. We
had a great evening, bought two CDs, and came back three nights in a
row to hear him. Goga's music was the highlight of our trip.”
“I had an opportunity to hear you perform at the Shops at Legacy and I
must say it was quite a performance. I also got to hear you at Central
Market in Plano and I was equally impressed. Your sound and range are
amazing and make you very unique .”
“What a wonderfully rich, sensual voice you have! We were at Central Market
on Saturday and danced through the store to your moving music…and then,
the music stopped. My husband ran to find out if they sold your CD's. He found
you just as you were finishing packing up and he bought your last two CD's.
You are fantastic! We cannot wait to see you at your next performance. Thank
you for sharing your wonderful gift with us and everyone at the Market. You
made our day .”
“You are simply awesome and the turnout at the Shops of Legacy is
amazing… the crowd was just crazy about you and keeps getting bigger
and bigger!”
“Your performance at Central Market today was amazing. I
was mesmerized by your voice and could hardly leave the
store.”
“Congratulations on your growing success. You sure
bring in the crowds at Legacy; I go every chance I get
to listen to your music.”

